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MINUTES OF THE PARISH COUNCIL MEETING HELD AT THE HILL COURT COMMUNITY 
CENTRE, MAIN STREET, BUSHBY, ON MONDAY 11 OCTOBER 2021 AT 7.00 P.M. 

 
PRESENT 
Members: Mr R Lamming (Chair), Ms F Adam, Mr C Booth, Mrs A Burrell, Mrs K Goodacre, Mrs E 
Hale and Mrs M Wakley 
County/District Councillors: Mr S Galton and Mr P Elliott 
Clerk: Mrs S Bloy 
Project Officer: Mr S Swinden 
Members of the public: There were four members of the public present.  

 
  
21/220 APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE 

Apologies were received and accepted from Ms J Cohen and for late arrival from Mrs 
M Wakley. 

21/221 IN MEMORY OF HAYDN GOPSILL, CHAIR OF THE PARISH COUNCIL 
The Parish Council expressed deepest sympathy to the family, friends and the 
community following the sudden death of Mr H Gopsill on Sunday 19 September 
2021. All Councillors, staff and members of the public present stood for a moment of 
private reflection.  

21/222 NOMINATION AND ELECTION OF CHAIR AND VICE-CHAIR 
It was proposed by Mrs A Burrell and seconded by Mrs E Hale that Mr R Lamming be 
elected as Chair. This was RESOLVED. 
Noting that Ms J Cohen had confirmed that she was pleased to be nominated for the 
position of Vice-Chair, it was proposed by Mr R Lamming and seconded by Mrs A 
Burrell that Ms J Cohen be elected as Vice-Chair. This was RESOLVED.  
It was agreed that Acceptance of Office forms will be signed outside the meeting. 

21/223 VACANCY ON THE PARISH COUNCIL 
Following the death of Mr H Gopsill a vacancy on the Parish Council will be 
advertised for a period of 14 days, after which the Council will be able to co-opt.  

21/224 REQUESTS FOR DISPENSATION FROM MEMBERS ON MATTERS IN WHICH 
THEY HAVE A DISCLOSABLE PECUNIARY INTEREST 
There had been no requests for dispensation. 

21/225 MINUTES OF THE MEETING HELD ON MONDAY 13 SEPTEMBER 2021 
The minutes were approved and signed as a true record. 

21/226 MATTERS ARISING FOR INFORMATION 
There were no matters arising for information. 

21/227 MATTERS RAISED BY MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC 
The following issues were raised by members of the public: 
▪ It was reported that residents had again cleared bindweed from the newly planted 

hedge on the boundary of Wadkins and the A47. While thanking the residents, it 
was noted that the hedge is the responsibility of HDC. A copy of the minute will be 
forwarded to HDC. In addition, it was noted that the perimeter of the tennis courts 
at Wadkins and the MUGA at Manor Field are due to be weed sprayed as part of 
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the Parish Council’s contract with HDC for urban grass cutting. 
▪ Request for a village flag pole – it was noted that following the matter being raised 

previously by a member of the public, there are significant issues regarding 
location, permission to site a structure on public land and planning consent all of 
which will require local consultation.  

▪ Concerns regarding the lack of remedial/reinstatement works to the party wall 
between 39 and Main Street, Thurnby. It was noted that there is an extensive 
history to the proposed development of the property, which is located in a 
conservation area. Planning permission for a new dwelling was granted in 2021 for 
application 21/00381/FUL following the unauthorised demolition of 39 Main Street 
– however, there are still outstanding works required to make good the party wall 
with 41 Main Street. It was agreed that the Clerk submit an Enforcement 
Complaint on behalf of the Parish Council. 

▪ The date of minutes of the previous meeting was incorrectly stated on the agenda. 
This was noted and will be corrected.  

21/228 DELEGATION TO CLERK IN EXCEPTIONAL CIRCUMSTANCES 
It was noted that there had been no exceptional delegations since the meeting held 
on 13 September 2021. It was proposed by Mrs A Burrell and seconded by Mr R 
Lamming that the emergency delegation agreement resolved at the meeting held on 
23 June 2021 continue to the next meeting. This was RESOLVED. 

21/229 CLERK’S REPORT 
The following planning decisions were reported: 
21/00943/FUL - erection of a 2 storey side extension and alterations to existing single 
storey front and rear roof. (21 Hollies Way, Thurnby). Approved. 
21/00982/FUL - demolition of existing bungalow and erection of a new dwelling. (70 
Station Road, Thurnby). Refused. 
21/01053/FUL - demolition of existing bungalow and erection of a replacement 
dwelling. (27 Dalby Avenue, Bushby). Withdrawn. 
21/01183/CLU - certificate of Lawfulness of Proposed Development for the 
conversion of existing conservatory to habitable accommodation, including roof 
replacement and alterations to external openings and associated works. (19 Bradgate 
Close, Thurnby). Withdrawn. 
21/01389/FUL - erection of a single storey rear extension, conversion of outbuilding 
to form habitable accommodation. (9 Main Street, Thurnby). Approved. 
21/01402/TPO - works to trees (HDC TPO 142) (2 The Copse, Bushby). Approved. 
21/01537/TCA - works to trees (Meadowcourt, The Square, Thurnby). Approved. 
21/01587/TCA - works to trees (20 Main Street, Thurnby). Approved. 

21/230 COUNCILLORS’ REPORTS 
There was nothing to report. 

21/231 ADOPTION OF PUBLIC OPEN SPACE AT LAND OFF PULFORD DRIVE, 
THURNBY 
It was reported by the Project Officer that a Working Group of Councillors (AB, JC 
and RL) had been convened to review the extensive final documentation provided by 
the Parish Council’s solicitors. The Working Group had confirmed that the PC could 
be confident that due diligence had been conducted and that there was no 
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impediment to the transfer of the POS. It would however be necessary for the Council 
to take out Chancel Repair liability insurance. It was proposed by Mr R Lamming and 
seconded by Mrs A Burrell that the Council’s solicitor be instructed to proceed, 
subject to liability insurance with respect to Chancel Repair being in place. This was 
RESOLVED.  

21/232 TO CONSIDER ITEMS FOR EXPENDITURE 
a) Purchase of a bench in memory of Haydn Gopsill - it was reported that the Gopsill 
family thanked the Parish Council for the proposal to purchase a bench and were 
supportive of the suggested location on the green in front of the Rose and Crown, 
Main Street. It was noted that a licence will be required from LCC and agreed that the 
Clerk pursue this and costings. 
b) Outdoor table tennis table and equipment for St Luke’s school – it was reported 
that there is not a suitable location for a Monkey Challenge climbing wall as provided 
for Fernvale School. St Luke’s have instead suggested an outdoor table tennis table 
and equipment as an alternative at a cost of £709.98 + VAT. 
c) Hill Court Community Centre – upgrading of flooring, furniture and blinds – it was 
noted that the PC had received a Business Rates rebate of £10k related to Covid-19 
and agreed that this be used to upgrade the Centre to meet NHS health and safety 
requirements. Three quotations for replacement flooring had been received and it 
was recommended that an order be placed with Red Carpets (£5,280 +VAT). 
It was proposed by Mr R Lamming and seconded by Mrs K Goodacre that the above 
be approved and that additional costings in relation to furniture and blinds be 
obtained. This was RESOLVED. 

21/233 FINANCIAL MATTERS 
a) Payments 
i) LRALC (attendance at training events) - £85.00 
ii) PKF Littlejohn (Limited assurance review of AGAR) - £480.00 (400.00 + 80.00 
VAT) 
iii) Nelsons (legal services and search fees ref land off Pulford Drive) - £5,092.80 
(fees 3,127.00 + expenses 1,117.00 + 848.80 VAT) 
iv) Stephen Porter t/a Astley Computers (Cloud back up annual fee) - £120.00 
v) Tony Crowther Consultancy Ltd (Revised risk assessment Hill Court) - £50.00 
vi) DCK Payroll (monthly payroll) - £30.00 (25.00 + VAT) 
vii) HMRC (PAYE and NI) - £1,126.15 
viii) S R Bloy (reimbursement for purchases) - £84.35 
ix) S R Bloy (Salary) - £999.73 
x) S L Swinden (Salary) £154.74 
xi) Target (Dog bins) - £210.60 (175.50 + 35.60 VAT)  
It was proposed by Mrs A Burrell and seconded by Mr R Lamming that the above be 
approved. This was RESOLVED.  
b) Income 
i) HDC (second tranche of precept) - £39,750.00 
ii) TABS (hire of Hill Court Community Centre) - £20.00 
iii) AXA Insurance (claim for sick leave cover) - £178.74 
The above were noted.  
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c) Amendments to banking authorisation – these were noted subject to the need to 
amend authorisation for Mrs M Wakley to “view and submit”.  
d) Renewal of ESPO contract for gas supply at Hill Court – it was proposed by Mrs A 
Burrell and seconded by Mr R Lamming that the contract be renewed. This was 
RESOLVED. 

21/234 CONCLUSION OF ANNUAL AUDIT 
It was reported that the Annual Audit has been completed and the External Auditor 
Report and Certificate (2020-21) has been duly published. The external auditor had 
confirmed that the AGAR was in accordance with Proper Practices. However, it had 
been reported that: “The smaller authority failed to approve the AGAR in time to publish it 
before 1 July 2021, the date required by the Accounts and Audit Regulations 2015, and did 
not disclose this by answering ‘No’ to Section 1, Box 1. We note that the smaller authority did 
not comply with Regulation 15 of the Accounts and Audit Regulations 2015 as it failed to 
make proper provision during the year 2021/22 for the exercise of public rights, since the 
period for the exercise of public rights did not include the first 10 working days of July.  
As a result, the smaller authority must answer ‘No’ to Assertion 4 of the Annual Governance 
Statement for 2021/22 and ensure that it makes proper provision for the exercise of public 
rights during 2022/23”. 

It was noted that the issue of non-compliance was due to the indisposition of the 
Clerk due to sick leave. This had been reported to the External Auditor. The need to 
ensure proper provision for the exercise of public rights during 2022/23 was noted. 

21/235 RISK ASSESSMENTS 
The following were noted: 
a) Updated risk assessment for the Hill Court Community Centre. 
b) Guidance regarding obligations on volunteering and associated risks on the Health 
and Safety Executive website Voluntary work - HSE 

21/236 PLANNING APPLICATIONS 
Mrs A Burrell did not take part in discussion other than to provide advice. 
a) 21/01352/FUL (amended plans) - erection of single storey front and rear 
extensions and two storey front and side extensions (3 Forest Rise, Thurnby). The 
response submitted following email correspondence was confirmed as: it was agreed 
to submit a NEUTRAL response and leave the decision to the Case Officer. 
b) 21/01663/FUL – erection of single storey rear extension (19 Bradgate Close, 
Thurnby). It was agreed to submit a NEUTRAL response. 
c) 21/01698/PDN – prior approval for proposed enlargement of a dwelling by the 
construction of an additional storey (644 Uppingham Road, Thurnby). Noted. 
It was proposed by Mr C Booth and seconded by Mr R Lamming that the above 
decisions be approved. This was RESOLVED. 

21/237 PLANNING ENFORCEMENT AND COMPLIANCE MATTERS 
There were no matters to report. 

21/238 UPDATE FROM INDOOR SPORTS WORKING GROUP 
It was reported by Mr S Galton that a meeting had been held with Mr N Renner 
regarding land related to the Charity Farm residential development.  Participants 
included the three ward District Councillors and the PC’s Project Officer.  Various 
options for the siting of an indoor sports facility were discussed.  The PC will need to 

https://www.hse.gov.uk/voluntary/index.htm?utm_source=govdelivery&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=guidance-push-new-volunteering&utm_term=vol-headline&utm_content=digest-7-oct-21
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obtain clarification from HDC regarding remaining planning obligations.  It was 
proposed by Cllr Booth and seconded by Cllr Wakely that the PC should seek to 
proceed with the transfer of the ‘green land’ to the north of the Bloor Homes site. This 
was RESOLVED.  

21/239 MEMBERSHIP OF WORKING GROUPS 
The following memberships were confirmed: 
a) Community Safety Working Group (joint with Scraptoft Parish Council) – Mrs A 
Burrell, Mr P Elliott, Mr S Galton, Mr R Lamming and another representative from 
Scraptoft Parish Council. 
b) Indoor Sports Working Group – Mrs A Burrell, Mr S Booth, Mr S Galton and Mr R 
Lamming – servicing officer, Mr S Swinden (Projects Officer). 
c) Hill Court Community Centre Working Group – Ms F Adam, Mrs A Burrell and Mrs 
S Bloy (Clerk). 

21/240 HIGHWAYS MATTERS 
a) Update regarding on street parking issues on Grange Lane – this matter is still 
being pursued by the Clerk and Mr S Galton.  
b) Update on provision of Mobile Vehicle Activation Signs (MVAS) – the application is 
in preparation.  
c) Update on request for Enforcement Officer presence at both Fernvale and St 
Luke’s schools – this now being pursued as an issue for both primary schools.  
d) Report of an HGV front end tractor unit being parked on the highway in a 
residential area – it was reported that this needs to be pursued via the Traffic 
Commissioner rather than LCC Highways.  

21/241 ISSUES RELATING TO THE TRANSPORT NEEDS OF VULNERABLE MEMBERS 
OF THE COMMUNITY 
It was reported that Mr S Galton has been contacted by three residents regarding the 
withdrawal of LCC funding for residents using the Leicester City Dial-a-Ride service.  
A resident had asked if the Taxibus service in Thurnby and Bushby, which had been 
subsidised by the PC, could be resurrected. It was noted that service had been 
discontinued as it was unviable due to low usage. It was agreed that the Clerk contact 
Leicester City Council regarding the possibility of the PC joining the Dial-a-Ride 
scheme. 

21/242 ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES 
a) Report from the Tree Wardens – the following matters were noted: 
▪ A report from TABS regarding overgrown hedging etc on footpaths and greens.  
▪ Overhanging willow tree over the cycle path on the A47. 
▪ The Tree Wardens had undertaken a site visit of trees with Mr S Marshall, LCC 

Forestry and Arboricultural Officer.  
b) Proposed wild flower area on Hollies Way green – it was reported that following 
consultation, local residents supported the proposal. Subsequently one resident had 
expressed concern regarding the siting of the wild flower area. A revised plan 
addressing the resident’s concerns is being submitted to LCC. 
c) Planting scheme for Telford Way green – it was reported that the Clerk had 
obtained maps of underground services and will submit an application to LCC. While 
noting that the applicant will be the Parish Council, responsibility for ongoing 
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maintenance remains with TABS. Works will be covered by the Council’s insurance, 
subject to compliance with a risk assessment.  

21/243 INSTALLATION OF FESTIVE LIGHTS AND CONSIDERATION OF SWITCH ON 
EVENT 
It was reported that the festive lights have been installed in trees on the greens in 
front of Hill Court and the Rose and Crown. It was agreed that consideration be given 
to extending the display in front of Hill Court for 2022/23.  

It was agreed that the lights be switched on from 1 December 2021 to overnight 5/6 
January 2022, but that there will not be “switch on” event.  

21/244 PARISH COUNCIL’S ARTICLE IN AUTUMN ISSUE OF TABS NEWSLETTER 
The areas to be addressed were agreed. 

21/245 PROVISION OF ADDITIONAL DEFRIBILLATOR TO THE NORTH OF THE A47 
It was reported that discussions are still underway the Co-operative Food Store.  

21/246 HOLIDAY SPORTS CLUB 19-22 APRIL 2022 
The above dates were noted.  

21/247 AGENDA ITEMS FOR NEXT MEETING 
The following was agreed: 
▪ Tree works on the Highway in Thurnby and Bushby 

21/248 DATE OF NEXT MEETING 
The next meeting will be held at the Hill Court Community Centre on Monday 8 
November 2021, commencing at 19:00.  

 
The meeting closed at 20:45 
 

 
 
 

Signed by Chair 
 
Date: 


